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Activities on offer at our French school in Bordeaux 

Study French in Bordeaux, a haven for food and wine enthusiasts. Situated between luscious green vineyards 
and stunning blue sea, this elegant city is famous for its distinctive wines as well as local food delicacies, such 
as Arcachon Bay oysters. So don’t miss out on the wine tasting or vineyard trip! Bordeaux has also been listed 
as UNESCO World Heritage site due to its impressive architecture and boasts a lively student population, great 
shopping and energetic nightlife.  

The programme below is just an example of the activities that are organised by our school in Bordeaux 
throughout the year.  

Our school organises different activities each week. All activities are optional and most activities are free of 

charge. A few activities are not included in the price of the programme and will incur an additional fee.  

   

Example activities in Bordeaux 
 
Mon – City tour🚶♀️ 

Wed – Cultural activities in Bordeaux 🖼️ 

Fri – Wine tasting (24 €) 🍷 

 
Also on offer at our school:  
 

- Discover Bordeaux in a playful way (28 €) 

- Half day trip to a vineyard (38 €) 🍇 
 

 

 
Learning a new language should be fun. The activity programme in Bordeaux not only ensures that students 

enjoy their experience, they also learn about the city and French culture at the same time!  

The activities help students to socialise with each other and complement the language lessons. By talking to 

one and other, they have the opportunity to practise their language skills outside the classroom.  

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions about the school, the city of Bordeaux or the 
activities that the school has to offer! 

https://www.applelanguages.com/
https://www.applelanguages.com/en/learn/french/france/bordeaux.php
https://www.applelanguages.com/blog/locations/france/insider-tips-for-beautiful-bordeaux.php#more-1980

